
How participants and 
Award centres help

At the local centre SPŠ and OA Bruntál, pupils use 3D printers to 
produce parts for protective shields for healthcare professionals, 
but they also donated excess sheets for sewing face masks.

DofE graduates from the Grammar School and SOŠ 
in Moravské Budějovice prepared a great teaching 
material about coronavirus, which is also used to 
practice modal verbs. They are also involved in 
sewing face masks for the ones in need.
https://bit.ly/vyuka_v_dobe_koronaviru

We are very glad that Award centres and participants responded to the 
current situation and they volunteer in many different ways. 
A lot of centres are involved in face mask sewing (even a so-called "masks 
tree" grew up in SVČ Rosice), many schools use their 3D printers to produce 
parts for protective shields for doctors and other professionals, students go 
shopping for seniors and deliver face masks where they are needed. Other 
participants share their knowledge in online tutoring for their classmates 
and friends. Eliška and Alena prepared a teaching material explaining 
English modal verbs using the current situation. We also know that DofE 
participants devote their time to creative activity and they write songs or 
draw pictures about coronavirus. 



Students from Open Gate responsibly distribute masks in Prague and 
promote the motto: My mask protects you, your mask protects me! 
They also help the elderly with shopping and other necessities.

In the SVČ Rosice grew so-called "masks tree" and students 
also launched a competition for the most original mask.
There is also an art competition “Without School” and 
a comic book competition “Extraordinary Holidays”, where 
schoolchildren creatively portray what they do in quarantine.
More information on FB (in Czech language):
https://www.facebook.com/pg/svcrosice/posts/?ref=page_internal

The local centre Grammar School Jateční in Ústí nad Labem is active too. 
DofE coordinator Zdeňka sews face masks and also crochets cloverleafs. 
The proceeds from the sale of the cloverleaves will go to support people 
who are now in a difficult situation.
At the same time, they have here skilled students, such as Kryštof 
Waněk, who helps children to use their free time actively by giving tips on 
various activities they can do inside their homes.

They are also very active at the Grammar School of 
Matyáš Lerch in Brno, in which everyone with 
hands is sewing face masks!

Helping the elderly is also very important now. 
For example Veronika Jílková from VOŠ, SOŠ and 
Grammar School Evropská, distributes shopping 
by bike and on foot.


